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This is the 1960 Softball Team.
Left to right, they include: Earl
Abercrombie, Ernie Holz, Stewart
Coleman, "Big John" Williamson,
David Austin, Charlie Webb, Bobby
Fields,
Jimmy Cox, and Carver
Ricketson.
Not pctured is George
Howell, John L. Bentley, and Terry
Crawford.

Busted bats, sore arms, and doses of
liniment are back with us !
Yes, the Blue Cross-Blue Shield Softball Team is in full swing with Earl
Abercrombie, IBM, managing the 10man team.
Members for the 1960 season include
David Austin, IBM, pitcher; John L.
Bentley, Print Shop, 2nd base; Stewart
Coleman, IBM, pitcher; Jimmy Cox,
Prin_t Shop, left field; Terry Crawford,
Mail Room, catcher; Ernie Holz, Print
Shop, 3rd base; George Howell, Mail
Room, center field; Carver Ricketson,
Mail Room, shortstop; Charlie Webb,
Enrollment, 1st base; and "Big John"
Williamson, Print Shop, right field.

COVER: Two proofs of the interest men
at BC-BS have in sports are these two
,~1,ver shots. The top picture was taken
at a recent golf tourney of the male emThe bottom shot is of Mr.
ploy ees .
Schroder, congratulating the Men's Bowling team for their winning of the beautiful
trophy in the winter bowling league at the
Bowl-0-Matic in Cedar Hills .
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This golf foursome was made up of Tom Stallworth,
H. A . S chroder, Charlie Webb, and Jimmy Dean.
This was th e other fours ome, which included Ernie
Gi bs on, Jimmy Hopper, lack Herb ert and Dave Coy ner,
low man for the event.
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With a race against both rain and approaching darkness, eight of our
golf enthusiasts headed for the Par
3 Course, located on Beach Boulevard
in Southside. This Blue Cross-Blue
Shield tournam~nt was made up of two
foursomes, pictured on the opposite
page, one evening in April.
A par 3 course is a shortened course,
unlike a miniature golf course, which
is all putting. Par 3 means that the
golfer should get on the green from the
tee with one stroke. A full-fledged
course has par 3 holes, par 4 holes,
and par 5 holes. A par 5 hole would
take three strokes to get on the green ..
•..••••. if you are playing par for the
course.

Did it drop or didn't it? The eternal
question of the golfer is apparent in
the concentrated stance of Jim Hopper,
I acksonville Branch Manager.
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Dave Coyner, Physician Relations
Representative, coped the imaginary
trophy for this round with low score.
The teams are planning to get together
in the future for further competition.
Although the men in our Miami Branch
Office get together once in awhile to
compete on the fair ways, they were
unable to send any photographic evidence of their ability by press time •••••
••••• we shall be hearing from them in
the future, we hope!

I ack Herbert, Assistant Director, gets
in a few practice putts, before teeing
off.
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Ila/ Adami Named Ollice Manage,
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Executive Director H.A . Schroder (right of the trophy)
congratulates the men's bowling team .' • their winnin g
of this beautiful tro [l,,y. Left to risht ti,~ team: includes
Dick Hadaway, George Howell, Mr. Schroder, Charlie
Webb, lack Herbert, and "Big John" Williamson.

Hal Adams

Thes e are the Blue-C ross
Blue-Shield "fills". These
fou r ladies will be bowling
this summer, hoping fo r a
troph y like the men w on.
Left to rig ht (sea ted) are
Alma Sams and Frances
Moore.
Standi ng are (left
to right) Pat Ha rger and
Mickey William s.

In order that internal problems may be
solved more quickly, a new position of
Office Manager has been created, and
Hal Adams, former IBM and one-time
Records Department Manager, has been
selected for the new post.
Heads of the following departments will
go to Mr. Adams, instead of J.W. Herbert,
Assistant Director, who handled the
internal affairs for years: Personnel,
Subscribers
Service, Records, IBM,
General . Services, and Cashiers.
Up
until the time this new position was
created, Mr. Herbert solved matters not
only for those departments already mentioned, but also for Public Relations,
Enrollment,
Hospital
and Surgical
Claims, and Hospital and Physician
Relations Department.
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Mr. Adams is well qualified for his new
job, having been Office Manager for a
hosiery mill in Reading, Pennsylvania,
for 11 years.
Mr. Adams and his wife, Frances, are
originally from Indianapolis. They have
four children, which include Sam, 24,
who is married and lives in Reading;
Hank, 21, who is in the Air Force, stationed in France; Frank, 18, who just
completed his first year at the University of Florida;
and Netty, 15, an
eleventh grader at Dupont High School.
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IMPORT ANT NOTICE to the family!
For Pete's Sake, REMEMBER My .
Collar size is .
Sleeve fength is
\V aist size
Pa nts length
An d the colors I d is like are

]. M. Jordon, Accounting, looks as
though he's all feet !
ra

Shoe size is .

Sod size
Hat size is
Gen e ral coloring

Arnold Semanik, Jack sonville Sale s Representative,
checks to be sure his
sleeve
length
hasn't
changed since last year.

New Business Manager, Hal Adams,
measures his waist so his family will
get the right size belt!

There's nothing more uncomfort•
able than a tight collar, s o Cecil
Rivers, Subscribers Service Manager, makes sure hi s fa mily will
know hi s collar size, if they decide to get him a shirt for Father's
Day.

6

Stretch socks are wonderful,
but Gene Ussery, IBM, wants
his family to know what his
sock size is.
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A free check-cashing and bank deposit service is just another of the many
Fringe Benefits, we at BC-BS receive. Here, we see just a portion of employees taking advantage of this service, which is handled by Guy Marvin, Inc.
8
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YOUR BOARD MEMBERS ......... .
One of two Vice Presidents of the Blue Cross is Frank J. Kelly
(pictured at the right). He is a Miami Attorney, who hails origin- ,
ally from Indianapolis, Indiana. Mr. Kelly moved to Miami in 1925,
and in 1932 was admitted to the Florida Bar. At times, he served
as City Clerk, Assistant City Manager, and was Acting City Manager of Miami for 14 years. He is a member of the Dade County and
Florida State Bar Associations, and Kiwanis Club. Mr. Kelly,
who has served on the Board for 13 years, was recently elected
to the five-man National BC-BS Retirement-Disability Board.

~ (

A Philadelpljian, John F. Wymer, Jr. (pictured at theright/ is also
a Vice President of_ Blue Gross. Mr. Wymer is Administrator tor
the Good Symaritan Hospital in West Palm Beach. He is a mem er
of the local Rotar1_; on the Ad vis ay Board f_or the Salvation Army_ .
Crippled Children s Society Board Member; Board Member of Visit,;
ing Nurses' Association; and on the Auditorium Committee for the
Chamber of Commerce. He attended Temple University. He and
his wife have two children.

W. Ann Is, M.D. (pictured at the left ) is one of two Vice
Presidents for the Blue Shield Board. The medical background of
Dr. Annis, who's been on the Board since 1956, is complete and
varied. He was graduated from the University of Minnesota Medical School in 1935. He is a specialist of internal medicine,
practicing in Lakeland. He is a member of the American Board of
Internal Medicine; Am_e rican College · of Cardiology; and the Amer•
ican College of Physicians. Dr. Annis is a Past-President of the
Florida Medical Association.
Jere
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If your friends, relatives, and nei ghI;,

George Palmer, M.D. (pictured at the left) is cne of two Vice Presidents of Blue Shield. Dr. Palmer is a pediatrician in his home
town of Tallahassee. With all the children he tends to during the
day, he has five cf his own. After graduation [rem the University
of Florida in 1937, he went on to graduate from Johns Hopkins
University of Me.dical School in 1941. He is an active member in
the Tallahassee Chamber <f C anmerce; Tallahassee Exchange
Club; and the Ca ptal City Country Club.

~

There are approximately 120,000 Federal Employees and their dependents
in Florida.
Never before have so
many people been faced with a complex decision such as picking a health
program to buy. But, the federal government is leaving the choice up to
each and every Federal Employee.

bors know you work for Blue CrossBlue Shield, they will probably be
asking you questions. We would like
to suggest that if you can't answer
their questions you urge them to call
the office. Give them Ern~st Gibson's
name if you wish. l\1r. Gibson is familiar with the details and will be
glad to answer specific questions.

help them make the
,ight deci1ion!

NEW BRANCH OFFICE OPENS AT FT. PIERCE
In order to serve our Blue CrossBlue Shield Subscribers better, we
recently opened a branch office in
Ft. Pierce.

The Ft. Pierce Representative is Bob
Fetzer, formally with our Ft. Lauderdale branch for three years. Bob and
Virginia Dykes, his secretary, will be
serving groups and non-group subscribers in St. Lucie, Okeechobee,
Martin, and Indian River Counties.
Ft. Pierce is mainly a tourist town,
with a population little over 27,000
people. The tourists are normally interested in the fishing and boating
accomodations. The deep water inlet,
connecting the Atlantic with the shel-

Ft. Pierce Manager Bob
Fetzer.
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tered waters of the Indian River and
the Inland Waterway, have particular
appeal. The economy of the area is
also based on agriculture, principally
citrus, cattle, tomatoes, and winter
vegetables.
Trade and distribution,
light ind us tries, and commercial fishing also add to the income of Ft.
Pierce residents.
The branch office is located, as the
sign says, at 910 South 4th Street.
Answering the telephone is just
one of the duties of Virginia Dykes,
Ft. Pierce Office.

NEW BRANCH OFFICE OPEN$ AT FT. PIERCE
In order to serve our Blue CrossBlue Shield Subscribers better, we
recently opened a branch office in
Ft. Pierce,
The Ft. Pierce Representative is Bob
Fetzer, formally with our Ft. Lauderdale branch for three years. Bob and
Virginia Dykes, his secretary, will be
serving groups and non-group subscribers in St. Lucie, Okeechobee,
Martin, and Indian River Counties.
Ft. Pierce is mainly a tourist town,
with a population little over 27,000
people. The tourists are normally interested in the fishing and boating
accomodations. The deep water inlet,
connecting the Atlantic with the she!-

Ft. Pierce Manager Bob
Fetzer.
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A big tourist attraction in
Ft. Pierce is fishing. This
young visitor is proud of
his dad, who caught these
beauties.

An aerial view of Ft. Pierce.
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jammed on the end of a sharp stick.
It can't move up or down, it can only
swi v~l on the end of the stick, side to
side." This is a good graphic way to
think of how your head should act in
practicing "swimming breathing" which
is a lot different from any other kind of
breathing.

clasp his hands around his legs below
his knees, and then pull his knees up
against his chest. Now, with his chin
on his chest and his knees touching
his forehead, he'll find himself bobbing
up and down floating like a cork in a
position where he feels completely
secure and in charge of himself--which
he is!

You've seen swimmers breathe; most
of the time their heads seem to be
underwater.
You can practice their
secret. Kneel in shallow water. Turn
your head to one side. Bend it slightly as if laying it on a pillow . Inhale
deeply through your mouth and immediately start exhaling through both your
nose and your slightly compressed
lips. As you do this, rotate your head
slowly until your face is underwater
and pointing straight down into your
imaginary pillow. You must begin exhaling even before your face turns into
the water. As soon as all your air is
exhaled, turn your head on its "swivel
stick" back again to the air for another deep breath.
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When out-of-state people think of
Florida, the majority of them think of
Floridians
always enjoying water
sports. Well, most of us do! One of
the first steps towards enjoying these
sports is to be sure you are a good
swimmer. You can learn to swim. Anyone can. · You also can teach the whole
family to swim-----maybe, even grandma, if you forget granddad's advice
that the only way to teach people to
swim is by "throwin' em in the water!"

Riger). Here is a method you can use
this summer to teach yourself or your
children what everyone since Jonah has
called one of the necessities (and
pleasures) of life.

The good old-fashi~11ed way of "throwin' em in the water" might teach them
to swim, but it might also make them
terrified of the water for the rest of
their lives. Would you think of teaching your son to box by throwing him
into the ring with Ingemar Johansson?

The Ducking Game: Next step
is to make them feel completely at
home in the strange world of underwater.
Play games like jack-in-thebox, blowing underwater bubbles, ringaround-the-rosie, and watch even your
tiniest "scaredy-cat" take to the water
like a second home!

Step 1:
The Splashing Game: Gently
at first, later more exuberantly, teach
your children that water is full of
games and splashing is one of them.
(Gains their confidence, overcomes
their fear of a little water in face,
nose, and mouth.)
Step 2:

Swimming is an art--but it's one that
can be taught like a science. Olympic
champions and their teachers have
proved this, and what follows is a tenstep method, simple and fun, from the
book "How to Teach Yourself and Your
Family to Swim Well" by Olympic star
teacher Charles Sava and Charles D.
Champlin (with step-by~step drawings
by "Sports Illustrated" artist Robert

Step 3: The Jellyfish Monster: Give
your child instant proof of his ability
to float--not the old way by holding
him in the small of the back where his
security will depend on you, but the
modern way by having -him play a mon~
ster-size jellyfish---the famous "jellyfish float."
Squatting in shallow
water, have him go underwater and

14
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Step 4: Imitate a Log: Next step is
the face float.
Let your pupil try
floating completely relaxed, like a log
in shallow water, on his belly, arms
out limp, face in the water. Once this
is learned, you can easily go on to the
back float (often started first by parents unacquainted with modern techniques.)
Step 5:
The Dog Paddle:
This instinctive way by which animals and
many humans learn to swim is a Wgy
which has saved so many lives it'~
b~come known as the "life stroke."
It's the simplest stroke of all. The
secret: imagine yourself peddling a
bicycle with your hands (try the motion first on dry land, then in waistdeep water). Four important steps to

Step 7: Enjoy Your Kicks: The secret
of kicking the Olympic way is holding
your legs close together---your knees
never more than an inch apart. Reason?
The farther apart your legs, 'the more
they churn up the water and the less
forward momentum you get. And keep
your feet under the water as much as
possible. The kicking rhythm should
be like that of a fast waltz ... ONE, two,
three, ONE, two, three. A ONE-two
kick favors one leg over the other and
will soon tire you.

remember:·

A. Elbows close to body.

B. Kee_p those
all the time.

arms underwater

C, Stretch that arm out full l_ength
at the top of each "cycle."
D. Keep those elbows low when

you bring_ that arm back in the
"recovery" stroke.
Step

6:

Step 8: Your Arm Is An Oar, and your
shoulder is an oarlock. This is the

(Continued on Page 18)

"Your Head la An Orange,

15

If we were casting for an actor to play
the lead in "Life With Father," Joe
Stansell would be a likely candidate.
He and his pre tty wife , Jerry , know
firs t hand the ins and outs a nd ups and
downs of a house full of youngsters.

foe and Jerry have been married nine
years. Their four children are Robin
Lee, 8; twins T racey Ann and Michael
Kevin, 4½; and l{ildie Helen, 2. Joe
has the perfect models for his photography hobby.
Before coming to BC-BS in October of
1953 as a Sales Representative in the
St. Petersburg area, Joe had served two
years in the Army in Korea, and had
been graduated from the University of
Florida. In 1955, he was promoted to

PERSONALITY OF THEJOEMONTH
STANSELL

what was called then the Professional
Relations
Department for Central
Florida. He has held his present position of Physician Relations Mana ger
since 1957.
Joe and Jerry have known each other
since the eighth grade, when her family
moved from P ennsylvania to Joe's
home-town of Ocala.
Our red-headed Personality, sometimes
acc used of looking like Arthur Godfrey,
has a n avid interest in ja zz and classical mus ic. He a nd Jerry have about
50 stereo records in their collection.
Whenever possible, the both of them
participate in P-TA activities. The
Stansells live in Oak Hill at

Twins Tracey and Michael Kevin, Hildie
Helen, and Robin Lee give their daddy
a big smile! Photography has been a
hobby of foe's for years.
'"'J
}-

With a famil y of six , Joe and J erry fi nd t hat buy ing
food in quan ti ty and f ree zinp i t is a wise ide a. Here,
w e see them trying on e oJ th e ir steaks for si z e on
thei r new portable gri l l.

be no more than six inches below
water.

(Continued from Page 15)

secret of the armstroke in a nutshell--( a sea shell, if you will!). Your arm
must not go straight up in the air like
that of a windmill. It should never be
raised more than eight or ten inches off
the water---a row-boat-oar motion rather
than a windmill motion . Three things
to remember:

Step

9:

Put

Everything Together••·

everything you've learned! Coordination, the coach calls it! With each
stroke you make, your head must return
to watch your arm's recovery and also
to take another breath. And with each
full stroke (from the time your ar_m
presses down into the water until it's
ready to press again), you should make
a total of six kicks. ONE "when your
right hand is beginning to press; TWO
when it's at the middle of the pull;
THREE when it's just at your thigh;
FOUR, FIVE, and SIX for the same
three positions of your left hand stroke.

A. Think of a stroke as a PRESS,
a PULL, and a PUSH. Your hand
comes down on the "table top" of
the water and "presses;" as it
passes your body, it "pulls" you
through the water; as it approaches
your thigh, it gives you that final
extra "push."

Step

When your arm "recovers"
(comes out of the water), keep it
straight. No bended elbows! The
straight-arm recovery is the latest
development of scientific swimming
developed by Olympic teachers.
B.

10 :

KITCHEN
FROM THE OFFICE
C A pERsTO THE HOME

L

or too wide of your body. When it
reaches your hip, your hand should
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Since Jerry Marshall, Records Department, has had such a demand for h~r
recipe for "Strawberry Jello Cake,"
she came to us and q{fered it for use
in "Kitchen Capers" , so everyone
would have access to it.
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Baking is a favorite hobby with her.
She prefers baking cakes, pies, and
making candy for her family, rather
than fanc y main-course dishes.
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All of her baking is a favorite with her
husband, Bill, and their four children,
Joy, 13; Patty, 9; Billy, 7½; and
Susan, 2½.
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The Marshalls have a cottage on Lake
Brooklyn in Keystone Heights, which
they en joy visiting as often as possible.
The latest family interest is
their new stereo record set, which is
played continually during the weekends,
concluded Jerry.
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But, then again, you may!
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Jerry explained that it is not an original recipe of hers, but one she clipped
out of the newspaper. So, here they
are .......... Jerry Marshall's delicious
strawberry cake and frosting recipes!
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you've learned may take practice, but
you can help yourself over many of
the hurdles with a good detailed book
on Olympic swimming techniques. You
may not make yourself or your children
into Olympic stars ..... or even into collegiate stars.

C. Don't push your hand too deep,
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"little Red School llouu" /1 Thing ol Pait
fo Thue June G1sdusfe1

Assistant Public Relations
Manage r Ernie Gibson has
a son, Ronnie, who was
graduated from Jacksonville University in lune.

~

Linda Tillman, graduating
senior from Paxon High
School, is the daughter of
Emily Tillman, Mail Room.

Norman Cason,
Representative,
gh ter, Norma,
graduated from
Junior College
She will enroll
State next Fall.

Pensacola
has a dauwho was
Pe n saco la
thi s year.
at Florida

Jack Herbert, fr., was
graduated from Mount St.
Mary's College in Emmittsburg, Maryland, this month.
Jack is Assistant Director, ].W. Herbert's oldest
son.
Another high school graduate is Rodney Hentz, who
was graduated from Robert
E. Lee.
Rodney is the
son of Gen Hentz, Secretary to Johnny Johnson.
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Verna Booth went to the Hoosier state
on her vacation this year! Verna says
she liked being with her parents, who
live in Indiana . . . . . Ethel Gossman
and Connie Coniaris were among those
at the Inter-Plan Bank Procedure
Meeting at the George Washington
Hotel May 20.

Services

son, James, was
to the former Nancy
Carrol
Wolfe.
One can understand
why Emily was so busy during her
vacation last month!. ••. . Adele Graham flew up to Knoxville, Tennessee,
for a week of visiting relatives and
friends . • • , ._D uring Arlene Mikell's
vacation, she took a short trip to
Georgia, and also entertained friends
Medicare
in her home . . . . . At the first of this
month, brother and sister Edna Mathis
· Anybody know a sure-cure for red
and her daughter, and George Howell
bugs? If so, Rita Gillespie and severand his wife, took a trip to Chicago
al other employees would appreciate
to visit their sister and her family •••.
knowing the secret!
Rita has been
• • . Frazier Sinclair and his V'{ife just
bothered by these bugs since she took
recently returned from a week's vacaa Girl Scout Troop on a weekend trip.
tion in Douglas, Georgia.
She has tried everything from clear
nail polish to expensive ointments t_o
try and smother the "little monsters."

Emily

Tillman's

married

Come on out July 9, and join in the
fun of the annual Employees' Club
Bar-Be-Que!

which sell for $1.50 each. They will
be selling the tickets until July 1.
No tickets will be sold at the door.

Hospital Claims

There will be plenty to eat!
Such
things as bar-be-cued pork ribs and
chicken, plus potato salad will be
loading down the tables at the Cedar
Hills National Guard Armory. Other
eats will include oven-baked beans,
creamy cole slaw, assorted sweet
pickles, bread and rolls, coffee and
iced tea, and cake or ice cream.

All of the fun will begin at 3 o'clock
that Saturday afternoon. Serving will
begin at 6:00 p.m. Those three hours
before the eating begins will be devoted to softball games, ping-pong, horse
shoes, and badminton. After supper,
free juke boxes will be available for
an evening of dancing.

Admission is free for employees and
their spouse or date, and their unmarried children. Reservations are now
being taken by George Howell, !\tail
Room, and "Big John" Williamson,
Print Shop, for additional guest tickets,

Directions for reaching the Cedar Hills
Armory are go out Blanding Boulevard
to the Cedar Hills Shopping Center
(Wilson Boulevard) and turn right. Go
down Wilson for about two miles and
the Armory is on the left.
22

Lind<J and Jack Strickland spent another enjoyable weekend at White
Sands Lake last month • • • • •Grace
Terry enjoyed her long Memorial Day
weekend fishing at St. Petersburg ••••
Newlyweds Sally and Frank Sadler
went to Petersburg, Virginia, for a
weekend last month ••••• The latest
engagement is that of Sandra Kicklighter to Steve Piszczek. They have
wedding plans for next summer •••••

23

Transfers

Former D.C.T. Student Brenda Hammonds is now a full-time employee.
After her June 6th graduation from
Landon High School, Brenda began
her full-time duties the next day •••••
Sometimes, contact lenses are hard to
adjust to, just ask Estelle Audet! She
received hers last month.
(Continued on Page 27)

GUESS INHO?

(A n swe rs on ins ide of back cove r)

Vivian Bessent
Transfers

h.BOB SHOFFNER. TRANSFERRED
10 OR.LANDO OFFICE

. -,w - .
~

Gene Parr
Accounting

a. __

After the reorganization of the districts,
Bob Shoffner, Hospital Relations Representative, was transferred from the
home office to the Orlando Branch.

Marie Coleman
Records

Bob came to BC-BS last February after
his January graduation from the University of Florida.

d.

He is the first Hospital Relations Representative to be stationed in the Orlando Office. Hal Hamilton, St. Petersburg Representative, ha!i previously
handled the Orlando area.

Connie Goodwin
Subscribers Service

Bob will be serving Indian River, Osceola, Orange, Lake Marion, Seminole,
Volusia, and Flagler Counties.
13ob and his wife, Carolyn, have three
children.
Diane is 6; Robby, 4, and
Nancy is one year old. His transfer will
put him near his home town of Leesburg.

24

c. __

George White
Services

e.
25

fen new employee, la,t month
Charlotte Brownfield
Orlando Office

FOR
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(Continued from Page· 23)
Records Department

~
Norma Jean Lewis
Hospital C lalms

Evie Phillips
IBM

Ruth Kicklighter
Records

Ruby Vile honored Ann Corlew last
month at a shower before her
wedding . . , . . Alice Mansfield's 19
year-old daughter, Barb, had a thrilling experience this month. Barb was
the guest of Mid-Shipman William Dunn
of Texas for Annapolis "June Week."
She was there from June 3 to 9 • . . . •
Morie Coleman's vacation in April was
spent catching all the fish she could
in the St. Mary's River.

This is Ann and Ed Corcoran after their
wedding at the JI vondale
Baptist Church. Mrs. Corcoran is the
former Ann Corlew, who is empl oy_ed
in our Records Department. Foflowing
their reception, tlie newlyweds honeym a:med in St. Augustine and Daytona
Beach.
They have an apartment at

,;
r~
. };J

·Judy Hancock
Records

MIidred O Ids
Hospltol Clolms

Joyce Harrison
Hos pita I C la lms

Dorothy Weatherford
Lakeland Office

26

Avanell Rose
Bllllng

This is Beulah George,
Records
Department,
and
her three grandchildren she's so proud
of! Beulah went out to
Kansas City last month
for a two week's visit
with her daughter, Jean,
and her family.
The
foursome includes (left
to
right):
Diane, 6;
Gregory,
5;
Beulah;
and Pam, 2.

Luci lie Payne
Hospltal Clalms
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McGu/'l'in ....... 10 Yea,,
Ma,keg .......... 5 Yea,,

FOR
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hassee ..••.••. Faye Williams and her son,
Kenny, are spending two weeks in her
home town of Lees Summit, Mis s ouri.

(Continued from Page 27)

1

Bill Markey, a Sales Representative in
his hometown of St. Petersburg, will
have a 5th anniversary with BC-BS
June 21.

F i eld News

Carol Kirk l an d had a ple asant vis it
from her mother, An g ie Combs , a former BC-BS employee.
Mr s. Com bs
makes an annual visit from her home
in Venezuela . . • • • The Repr e sentotive' s Offi c e · had their share of bad
luck last month! Not only did Juanita
Dougherty fall and hurt her a nkle, but
D i ck Hadaway had an emergency appendectomy in the middle of the night.
Gla d that both are back on the job!

After graduation from St. Petersburg
schools , Bi ll spent fo ur years in the
Air Force, most ly i n Japan and other
P acific "Beauty Spots," as he says.

J- McGurrln

Joe McGurrin, Regional Manager for
the Northern part of the state, will
reach his 10th year of employment at
BC-BS j une 26.
Joe is originally from Bayonne, New
Jersey. He explained that in 1947 he
enrolled at the University of Miami.
After graduation from there i n 1950, he
began his career at BC-BS as a Sales
Representative in the Jacksonville
area. He was later appointed Branch
Manager, and has been Regional Manager since 1958.
He and his wife, Betty, have three
children that really keep t hem bus y!
Maureen is 7 years old; Karen is 6; a nd
Joe is 8 months old. On their rece nt
vacation, the five of them visited St.
Augustine.

28

He, his wife, Joanne, and their two
and half year old daughter, Maureen,
make their home in Clearwater. With
photography as one of his main hobbies, Bill had a great opportunity to
ta ke some bea utiful s hots on his vacation trip, wHh the family, up through
the Smokies to Washington, D.C., and
down to Charleston, S.C.. Golf and
also cartridge collecting are two other
pastimes with Bill. Joanne shares his
i nterest in golf and photography.

E nro ll ment
Department' s
Peggy Gwaltney was one
of five girls chosen from
Duval County to compete
in the "Miss Fernandina
Beach" Contest, which was
held
last week-end.

BIii Markey
Surg i cal Cla i ms

Two of the " movingest" gals at BC-BS
are Barba ra Bl ackstone and Mary HIii!
They have another new apartment.
They recently repainted their new
place, wh ic h is at
••••
. .... Judy Sav a l a and Jimmy Cox (Print
Shop) have set their wedding date for
at the Lake Shore Presbyteria n
Church •••••••• Jane Halter 's
dau gj1 ter, Patty, attended a 4-H session
fo r a week at Florida State in Talla-

29

This smiling lady is E ffie
Cureton from our Tallahassee
Office. Effie was in charge of
the National Secretaries Association ( lnternationpl) annual
luncheon, which was held April
27, in Tallahassee.
Bran ch
Manager Art Lentz also participated, as he was guest
speaker. Effie is president of
the NSA's membership committee.
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Like other "free" medical care programs, Germany's present system is
far from th_at. In 1956, six per cent. of
the worker's pay was deducted for medical purposes. Today it has increased
to 8.5 per cent and in some units,
10.5 per cent. The American public is
now spending 5.3 per cent of the customer dollar for medical care including
hospital service.
Der Spiegel observed that the general
attitude is that since they paid for the
system they might as well get something out of it. Prior to 1955, the average hospital stay was 21 days. The
German system pays a worker 90 per
cent of his salary for a maximum of six
weeks while sick.
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An article in a German news magazine
reported some _interestiQ.g facts about
the government's "free" medical care
program.
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How "F,ee" Jg Ge,man
Medical Ca,e
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Germany's mixed-up system of socialized medicine is bankrupt. Costs have
risen, quality of care has deteriorated.
Physicians are unhappy, and the general outlook is bad.
The deplorable status of health care in
East Germany is illustrated by the
fact that there was not a single pediatrician in the city of Leipzig which has
a population of more than 600,000.
Doctors are paid according to a system
31

that encourages inferior medical practice. Maternity and newborn mortality
are the worst in the western world.
And just how free is this care? The
German currency exchange comes to
about $10 c week for family coverage
and $8.50 for single. A typical Blue
Cross-Blue Shield individual membership costs $11.35 per month for family
and $5.46 per month for single.

G,apehuif Nof a Native ol
Ou, $fate, ag Mang Believe

Answers
to "Guess
Page 24 and 25:

SYMPATHY

Who" ·on

A. Vivian Bessent

There is a very interesting history
back of the grapefruit _which you enjoy
for breakfast. Haven't you wondered
sometimes why it is called "grapefruit"? It is more like an orange or a
lemon than a grape. The grapefruit
does not belong to the grape family,
but to the citrus family, which also
contains oranges, lemons, limes, and
others. Its name comes from the fact
that grapefruit grows in clusters, like
grapes.

B. George White

A TAXP AYER is a person who does not
have to pass a civil service exa m- in order
to WJrk for the gove rnme nt.

C. Marie Coleman
D. Connie Goodwin
E. Gene Parr

Client:
"Yes, he hasn't shown up in
nearly two years. "

Our sincerest condolenc es are
extended to:
Effie Cureton,
Office ,
whose

This fruit is not a native of out state,
as many have supposed, nor is it a
cross between an orange and a lemon,
as others have claimed. The grapefruit, known as the pomola, was enjoyed in China before the time of Confucius, who lived 500 years B.C. It was
first brought to Florida by a Captain
Shaddock.
This seafaring man had
eaten the fruit in China, and was the
first to grow it successfully in America.

Mary
Lee
Claims, in
father

Tallahassee
brother died

Butler, Hospital
the death of her

lawyer: "You say you want to get a divorce on the grounds that your husband is
careless about his appearance?"

Dramatic
lifesaving Development!

Husband - - A curious an imal who buys
football tickets in June and his wife's
Christmas present on December 24.

.-----

The

Lett_ie Hall, Surgical Claims,
whose two year-old grandaughter
passed away

After a long, boring evening, the young
man finally stole a goodnight kiss from
the girl.
She murmured: "That's your reward for
being a gentleman."
"Reward," he scowled, "that's just workmen's compensation."

mouth
method

I
II

"little boy, does your mother know you
smoke?"
"lady," countered the little boy, "does
your husband know you stop and talk to
strange men on the street?"

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

One species of shrimp spends it entire life
in a coral prison of its own making, so the
Shrimp Association of the Americas tells
us.
These shrimp enter the coral when
they are first born. As they grow bigger,
they can no longer fit through the holes in
which they entered. They do push their
eggs out through the tiny holes; but eventually the little ones follow the paths of
their parents and imprison themselves.

I
I

Clear Victim 's Thro at of water,
mucus, food.
2 T ilt H ea d ba ck to open the air
passage.
3 H old Jaw in jutting-out position.
4 Pinch Nostril., to preven t air
leakage, unless victim is a ch ild .
S Blow into mouth (and nose, if
victim is a small child ) un ti l you
see trie chest lif t.
6 R emove your mouth; listen for air
return from victim 's lungs.
7 R epeat about 12 times a minute
for an adult, ab out 20 times a
minute for a child.

"The groom has been married previously on two occasions. He has also been
through World War II." - Wildwood-by-the
Sea (N.J.--) Independent Record.

Why didn't Noah swat those two flys when
he had the chance?

Interest your kids in bowling . . . get them
off the streets and into the alleys.

I

L-----------------J
"Rescue breathing " is the newest
R ed Cross lif esaving technique.
Thousands of people al rPady owe t heir
lives to t his new form of artificial
respiration. H elp Red Cross find even
more new ways to save li ves.
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little boys like soldiers, little girls like
dolls; big girls like soldiers; big boys
like dolls .
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